Proc. R. Soc. Med. Volume 60 July 1967 culous giant cells. So many other marrow conditions are diagnosed almost entirely by histological preparations that it is a pity this section has not been more extensively prepared. Many pathologists also use histological sections of aspirated fragments which give remarkably accurate pictures of the histological structure of the marrow, but these are not included. A further criticism which could be levelled at this edition is that the new histochemical stains used by hematologists should by now be a standard illustration in such a monograph.
Nevertheless, this small atlas is prepared with great accuracy and the cells are well illustrated so that a beginner can readily learn the variations in the cells commonly found in the bone marrow. It should certainly be used by every trainee himatologist.
A GORDON SIGNY

Pancreatitis by T T White MD pp ix +214 illustrated 80s London: Edward Arnold 1966
There are few subjects about which there is so much heated disagreement as the etiology of pancreatitis. The author in his preface faces up to this and emphasizes the differences in mortality rates, results of treatment, experimental physiology, classification, and especially the changing picture of the disease in various countries. He has had the unique opportunity of examining and reclassifying the 'largest series of pancreatitis patients in Europe', i.e. those of Professor Mallet Guy of Lyons, and he presents his findings and thoughts on the matter in this useful book.
He has conveniently and patently stated his conclusions in large print on various pages as the book progresses: acute pancreatitis is twice as common as chronic; acute is most commonly due to gall stones, chronic to alcoholism; reflux of bile into the pancreatic duct is innocuous and as an wtiological factor recedes into the 'nebulb of mythical nonsense'; the closed loop technique of producing pancreatitis has no bearing on its etiology in humans; the vascular effect may be a contributory factor but no more; there is no evidence that Trasylol is of benefit; and so on.
The chapter on the present situation with regard to surgical treatment is thought provoking and valuable and should be read by all pancreatic surgeons. It is a clear statement of modern views. The author considers that left to right subtotal pancreatectomy is a most useful procedure and precedes it with an arteriogram. It is a pity that he does not mention some of the principles of pancreatography which are developing so promisingly. The general production and line drawings are excellent.
W M CAPPER
Recent Advances in Pathology edited by C V Harrison MD 8th ed pp x+414 illustrated 70s London: J& A Churchill 1966 Pathologists, and others, will warmly welcome the appearance of a new edition of 'Recent Advances in Pathology' which, after the initial reading, will undoubtedly be as constantly in demand for reference as its invaluable predecessors.
The first chapter concerns Chromosome Abnormalities in Man, a subject advancing at such a rate that it threatens to require a 'Recent Advances' series of its own. The extensive list of references to this chapter indicates the wide field from which information has been gathered and blended with Professor Lennox's own work to produce a valuable review of the subject. Another long chapter, on Systemic Effects of Neoplasia, covers a field about which little was known at the time of the seventh edition, and in which great interest is being shown at the present time. The list of lesions discussed, given as a summary at the end of the chapter, is of impressive length.
Other contributors deal with tissue transplantation, malabsorption states, and lesions of the kidneys, liver, lymphoid tissue, arteries and lungs, which have been recently described and which are of practical importance. Among the lesions considered are at least two which are iatrogenic: changes in the liver which may be caused by therapeutic irradiation, and the often belittled effects of lymphangiography on the lymph nodes. These, and the increasing prevalence of fungal lesions of the lung, to which a section is devoted, serve to remind us that advances in pathology are not concerned only with growing knowledge of established diseases, but that new lesions are still appearing and some rarities becoming common.
